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Book Review
Essentials of Vascular Surgery. A Pocket Reference different investigation or treatment options which are
listed in the text. This could be considered a shortfallChalmers, Byrne, Cross, Moores, Eds.
but I do not believe this text ever set out to provideSulzermedica
that sort of discussion. It does, however, mean that in
order to gain the maximum from this book a reasonable
There are many books on vascular surgery from multi- level of understanding of vascular surgery is a pre-
volume definitive texts to small pocket guides such as requisite. The chapters on the anaesthetic aspects of
this one. Each one has its place and is directed towards vascular surgical assessment and management are
a particular readership, whether it is a reference text structured differently and do present information
for a teaching hospital library or an ‘‘aide me´moire’’ which is qualified by explanation; these chapters are
for a busy surgical registrar to slip into their pocket. more lengthy but are far easier to understand if your
The style of writing and the manner in which in- knowledge base is limited.
formation is presented is directed by the intended The Introduction indicates that this book is directed
readership and will, of course, also determine the towards the surgical registrar, who may use this book
readership. to aid diagnosis and timely management of the vas-
This is truly a pocket sized book being only cular patient and I would agree that this is the ideal
10 cm×15 cm and a little over 100 pages in length. It readership for this book. I would also suggest that it
covers a broad range of topics across the whole of may prove useful as a revision aid for post graduate
peripheral vascular surgery. Each topic is presented surgical examinations.
in classical fashion taking the reader through the pre- Small pocket books are much loved by medical
sentation, investigation and treatment of each con- students as their concise nature aids rapid location of
dition, including operative details for the commoner the knowledge that they seek. This book may seem
vascular surgical procedures. By necessity the in- tempting to these embryonic surgeons, it certainly
formation it contains is presented in the briefest man- contains a fairly comprehensive coverage of vascular
ner possible and this has been achieved, in the majority surgery, but, because of the lack of discussion, it is
of the chapters, by listing the essential facts under a impossible to gain a true understanding of vascular
series of headings. This works well for the majority of surgery from this book. Other texts such as ‘‘Essential
the time but there are places where the information Vascular Surgery’’, Eds Davis, Beard, Wyatt, or ‘‘Hand-
under a single heading is heterogeneous and should book of Patient Care in Vascular Surgery’’, Eds Hallett,
have been further subdivided. Apart from the chapters Brewster, Darling, are much better for those being
on the anaesthetic aspects of vascular surgery there is introduced to vascular surgery and I would not re-
commend this book to medical students.little or no discussion as to the indications for the
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